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INTRODUCTION

Thank you for purchasing the CLARKE Work Table Supports. Before attempting 
to use this product, please read this manual thoroughly and follow the 
instructions carefully.

GENERAL SAFETY RULES 

IMPORTANT: Failure to follow these precautions could result in personal 
injury, and/or damage to property.

1. ALWAYS seek help when moving  
large items.

2. ALWAYS keep work area clean. 
Cluttered areas invite accidents.

3. ALWAYS keep children away from 
work areas.  

4. ALWAYS keep your proper footing 
and balance at all times - don’t 
overreach. For best footing, wear 
rubber soled footwear. keep floor 
clear of oil, scrap wood, etc.

5. ALWAYS check tools are in 
perfect working order before 
using.

6. ALWAYS check the stability of 
thefinished bench before use.

7. ALWAYS selectworktop and shelf 
materials of sufficient strength 
and size to support the intended 
load.

SPECIFICATIONS

Model :.....................................................................................CWTS1

Part No : ................................................................................ 6600020

Maximum Capacity :200 kg (depending on table materials used)
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ASSEMBLY

We recommend a worktop and shelf thickness of at least 18 mm.

1. Ensure floor is firm and level 
before starting. 

2. Place the worktop (not supplied) 
on top of the two work table 
supports as shown.

NOTE: Seek assistance if required.

3. Secure the top to the work table 
supports using suitable nuts, bolts 
and washers (not supplied).

4. Measure and fit a shelf in the 
same way and secure the work 
table supports to the floor if 
required using suitable fixings 
(not supplied).

MAXIMUM LOAD
Whilst the work table supports have 
a maximum capacity of 200 kg, the 
maximum capacity of the finished 
workbench will depend on the 
materials used and the distance 
between the supports. this may be 
considerably less than 200 kg and is 
the responsibility of the user.

GUARANTEE

This product is guaranteed against faulty manufacture for a period of 12 
months from the date of purchase. Please keep your receipt which will be 
required as proof of purchase. 

This guarantee is invalid if the product is found to have been abused or 
tampered with in any way, or not used for the purpose for which it was 
intended.

Faulty goods should be returned to their place of purchase, no product can 
be returned to us without prior permission. 

This guarantee does not effect your statutory rights.
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